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THE ALERT. 
Alphabetical List of Advertisers. 

Aubertin, Pete, Contractor and Builder 
Baldwin & Drake, Physicians. 
Bayascb, Rudolph, Restaurant. 
Brewitt, Bros., Merchant Tailors. 
Boston One Price Clothing Store. 
Carpenter, U. T., Restaurant. 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha 

Railroad. 
Dickinson, C. E., Dry Goods. 
r)odge, W. E., Attorney. 
Eppinger, M. & Co., Clothing. 
Fargo & Southern Railroad. 
Fluhr, John, Meat Market. 
Goodrich, J. W., Farm Machinery. 
Goodman, D., clothing and furnishing. 
Holaday, J B., LaMoure, real estate. 
Ingram, G. W., Capital House. 
James River National Bank. 
Jamestown National Bank. 
Jamestown Brewing Co. 
Lyon, L., Groceries and Provisions. 
Lloyds, Bankers. 
Mulholland, W. P., Jeweler. 
North Dakot i Bank. 
North Dakota Loan and Trust Company. 
.Northern Dakota Elevator Co. 
.Northern Pacific Elevator Co. 
Northern Pacific Railroad. 
Slmenoerg, J. E , dry goods and grocenes. 
Sheridan, J. W., Coal, Wood, etc. 
Toplifl <fc Co., Coal, Wood, etc. 
Thon & Teske, Cigar Manufacturers. 
Wells, E. P., Lots and Lands. 

LOCAL GOSSIP AND POINTERS. 

The wheels of justice are rolling on at 
the court house The ladies' aid society 
of the Methodist church meets tomorrow 
af .ernoon The military ball at the ar
mory last Thursday night was well at
tended——Tne Catholic fair next week 
——See change in Eppinger's ad this 
week A Baptist oyster supper this 
evening at the armery The Firemen's 
ball at the armory New Year's Eve 
Next Thursday is Thanksgiving day 
The new Metropolitan Bus is a daisy 
The weather continues pleasant Wheat 
71 cents Judge Hamilton and Judge 
McMillai are b«th doing a lively business 
in their justice courts. 

MARRIED—At the residenc of I he bride's 
parents four miles south of Jamestown 
Wednesday evening, Nov. IS, 1885, by 
Rev. W. F. Cook, Mr. Arthur W. Dewey 
and Miss Mary A. McGregor. The offi 
dating minister was accompanied on this 
happy expedition by his wife and Rev. 
H. G. Bilke, of Fargo, and Mrs. Julia 

Berry. A large number of gues's were 
present and % sumptuous banquet was 
served. The presents were elegant and 
appropriate. The couple began house 
keeping in their completely furnished 
Lome last night. Joy be theirs. 

A Base Slander. 
The Weekly Age of this city touk ad

vantage of the absence of the propiietor 
of the Alert from the city last week to 
call up a ghost of the "79's" and publish 
it for which the editor of that paper will 
have to answer at the bar of— well, some
body's bar where "liquidating" damages 
are transferred. The following is the 
atrocious article alluded to, and if Billy 
McKean, now the Sanborn Enterprise 
mail, will not swear that it is false he 
will not be called in as a witness for the 
prosecution—you bet. We would like to 
know what the Northern Pacific railroad 
was here for if not to encourage newspa
per enterprises in booming the country. 
Every old timer who stole coal from the 
railroad company in the pioneer days of 
"79" will be indignant at the following 
which is clipped from the Age of last 
week: 

"In 1S79 the Alert ofllce occupied its 
present position, but was a remodeled 
claim shanty. Directly in front were the 
Northern Pacific coal sheds, which were 
^adequately protected in the night by a 
single watchman. One night McClure 
came into the office and found his devil, 
no less a personage than Will McKean, 
now proprietor of the Sanborn Enterprise, 
shivering in the cold of a raw December 
night. 

"Well, what's the matter with the 
fire?" inquired McClure. 

"No ceal." 
"What, no coal!—and that coal shed 

over there rotting to put its contents to a 
Christian use! Bring forth the waste 
basket." 

And with this he took his departure for 
the coal shed of the Northern Pacific, the 
aforesaid watchman being a friend in his 
adversity. He passed this none too care
ful individual, and quickly bad his basket 
filled with the choicest lumps in the shed, 
it was a heavy lift and he groaned as lie 
tugged. Meanwhile during his labors a 
figure had approached, and addressed the 
i-tart led journalist thus: 

"Heavy, ain't it? You're a little man 
to struggle with such a load." 

Reassured by the temperate phraseol
ogy of the newcomer and rightly suppos
ing him to be a friend, McClure invited 
him to assist him across the street with 
his load, when, he suggested, they would 
go oyer to Kelleher's and "take some
thing." Nothing loth, the man, who 
could scarcely be seen through the im
penetrable darkness, took hold, helped 
him across the street, and, arrived at the 
door, banded McClure a card and turned 
away. Not without apprehension Mc
Clure hastened to the light and read on 
tbe pasteboard in his band the name of 
T. F. Oakes, then, if my recollection is 
correct, manager of the Dakota division 
of the Northern Pacific railroad. He had 
arrived an hour before and Lis special car 
was side-tracked within a rod of the coal 

shed. 
Somewhat crestfallen, but with a de

termination to m<ike tbe best of the un
fortunate chance of tbe night, McClnre 
wrote tbe following personal which ap
peared in the next issue of bis paper: 

"Hon. T- 7. Oakes, superintendent of 
this division of tne Nortbern Pacific, was 
in tbe city Wednesday evening with tbe 
purpose of ascertaining tbe truth in re
gard to certain rumors of the discovery 
of coal deposits on Nortbern Pacific lands 
to this vicinity. In company with the 
editor of the Alert he made a personal 
elimination of the indications, and was 1 

so well plensed that he presented this 
office with specimens the worth of which 
is now on trial and can readily be ex
hibited to any whj desire to see it." 

And in another column:— 
"We understand that the parties who 

have been unlawfully appropriating for 
their own use coal from the Northern 
Pacific sheds are well known, and will be 
punished to the full extent ot the law 
upon a repetition of the offence. The 
Alert advises them to go their way and 
sin no more." 

The War Cloud on the Other Side of (lie 

Briny Beep. 
BEIXIHADE, Nov. 18.—An official report 

from the front states that the Servians en
tered Bresnki yesterday. The town was 
abandoned by the Bulgarians, who, in 
their haste to get away, left their guns. 
The capture of Bresnki leaves the route 
open to Soft*. The Bulgarian army of 
the Widden district is considered com
pletely destroyed and disposed of. 

BELGRADE, .NOV. IS.—Further details 
of the capture of Bresnki state that the 
Servians carried eighteen lines of en-
trenchmonts and captured one hundred 
and sixty-one prisoners, with a number 
of rifles. The Bulgarian commander at 
Bresuki fled, leaving his military papers 
behind him. The Bulgarian volunteers 
also fled with their leader. 

LONDON, Nov. 18.—The Daily News 
has a dispatch from Sofia confirming the 
report of a Bulgarian victory. The Ser
vians lost ten guns and three hundred 
and fifty-si\ horses, and it is estimated 
that 3,000 Servians were killed or wound
ed. The Bulgarians on Tuesday cap
tured two hundred Servian cavalry. The 
Bulgarians have again repulsed attacks 
on Dragoman. 

ST. PETERSBURG, NOV. IS.—The Jour
nal de St. Petersbuig in an editorial today 
advises Prince Alexander to conform with 
the desires of the sultan as expressed in 
ihe latter's reply to Prince Alexander's 
request for assistance, ana renounce his 
scheme respecting eastern lloumelia. 
"This," it says, "will deprive Seryia ol 
her pretext for aggression and enable the 
porte to assume a decided attitude to
wards Servia if she persists iu her mili
tary aggression. Bulgaria lias n-j right 
to prolong an operation ill begun and 
worse prepared when Europe demands 
peace. It is no humiliation for a young 
nation to confide her destinies to the 
powers, and abandon projects she is un
able to conduct in a successful issue. 

A DETECTIVE'S MAP. 

How the Chief Inspector of the Ptit-Of' 
flee Department Fins Thieves. 

One of the most important duties ot 
the Chief Inspector is to detect railway 
postal clerks who steal letters contain
ing money. To accomplish this In
spector Sharpe follows a simple but in
genious system, which he explained the 
other day to the writer. 

"To catch these thieves." he said, "I 
had constructed a lar^e railroad map 
of the United States, which hangs in 
my office. Now, supposing a man 
mails a letter in Boston l'or Kansas 
Citv containing fifty dollars—a very 
bad practice, but people will do it. The 
letter never reaches its destination, and 
pretty soon we get a complaining letter 
stating the circumstances. 

"Now, if the supposed case were an 
isolated one, we probably could do 
nothing. The letter, in going frOm 
Boston to Kansas City, would pass 
through thirty or forty hands, and it 
would be useless to try to tix the blame. 
But the Boston man's case is not iso
lated. Every day we get from one to 
fifty similar complaints from all over 
the country, anil this fact, as you will 
see, enables us to locate the mischief. 

"First we ascertain exac tly when and 
where the missing letter was mailed 
and its address. Then we are ready 
for the map spoken of. 1 lake the Bos
ton man's letter and a bunch of similar 
complaints, and then 1 begin to stick 
pins into my map. 1 know just the 
route which a letter would take to go 
from Boston to Kansas City, and I stick 
pins along to skcti h out this course. 
Then 1 take the next complaint. Per
haps this from a man who lost money 
transmitting it from Mobile to Chicago. 
Very well. 1 trace out the line such a 
letter would take. The third perhaps 
was sent from New York to San Fran
cisco, the fourth from New Orleans to 
Buffalo, the fifth from Saginaw City to 
Philadelphia, ami so on. Now, before 
very long the map begins to look quite 
interesting. The p'ns are strewn all 
over the country, but we notice one 
track—say, for instance, between Chi
cago and Cleveland— where all the lines 
unite. That's where the thief is. 

"Knowing now where the stealing is 
going on, we advise our most trusted 
man in that divisiou -we have to trust 
somebody, you know that there is 
trouble in his section, and tell him to 
keep a sharp look out. We inquire into 
the habits and associations of the clerks, 
and we are, perhaps, enabled to spot 
the man at once. At other times it Is 
more difficult But we always fetch 
him. Detection is certain." 

"But don't the clerks know of this 
system?" 

"Perfectly well," replied Colonel 
Sharpe. 

"Then why do they steal ?'" was asked. 
"Ah, there you ask me too hard a 

question." said the inspector. "I'm 
sure I can't tell. I only know they do. 
and the history of almost all eases is 
the sanie. A postal clerk will be 
tempted and will steal a letter that he 
feels has money in it. For the next 
few days he is scared to death. He 
thinks everybody reads his gu It in his 
face, and lie is certain lie vvil! be caught 
and put in prison. He resolves never 
to steal another let:er. ami possibly he 
does not- But generally in about a 
month or two months his fears and re
morse have worn ofl'. Evidently he 
has not been caught and is not sus
pected. A good chance comes and he 
steals another letter. This time he 
does not wait a mouth before he tries 
it again. And Iwfore long he is steal
ing all the letters In? gets hold of which 
contain money. Ai>out that time I am 
sticking pins into mv map. It is sure 
death. Sometimes we get more than 
one, as fishers will now and then land 
two or three fish at once when the bit
ing is very lively. We caught three in 
two weeks once in different parts of the 
country, when we supposed we were 
only after one." 

"Bnt why do men keep on stealing 
when they see others caught, and under
stand that the machinery of detection 
is so perfect?'" 

"As I said before," replied the In
spector, "that I can't answer, except 
in this way: Every rogue thinks him
self a little smarter than anybody else. 
He sees that others are caught, bat he 
thinks tbat he is too canning and can 
cover his tracks."— Washington SpeciaL 

OPENING HELL GATE. 

Another Explosion to be Made There 
Soon—Extent of the Operations. 

There are few people now living who 
do not recall the elaborate preparation 
and great interest connected with the 
explosion at Hell Gate in the early fall 
of 1875, at which time three and one-lialf 
acres of rock projecting out from Astoria 
into the channel were cleared away. 

For months previous to this explosion 
the work of preparing for similar treat
ment the reef at Flood Rock, a more im
portant and dangerous reef than that at 
Hallelt's Point, had been going on, the 
Flood*Roeks being diivetl.v in the course 
of vessels rounding the point, and with 
their disappearance will result a far 
greater boon to lvist Kiver navigators 
than that t'ollmviiin- the memorable ex
plosion of This great, work, pre
paratory to the explosion that is to occur 
in October next, h.is been carried on for 
the past ten years with a force varying 
from loOto :S(K> men. one-third of the 
force being always »t work day and 
night. Within th>> past few days the 
great labor of cutting 21.(570 feet of gal
leries through solid rock, and perforat
ing the roof of the structure with 13,700 
holes—which if all strung together would 
measure over twent y miles—three inches 
in diameter and nine feet long was 
finished. 

This mode of drill is worked by com
pressed air and has the reputation of 
being the quickest and niesv, thorough 
drill made, vet it consumed live hours' 
time to drill one of these upward in
clined holes, bottoming two ami three-
quarters to ten feet, which will be loaded 
with an explosive now generally used 
for all blasting pu. poses and known as 
"Backarock " Th>- peculiarity of this 
compound is that the two ingredients 
composing it—one a solid, the other a 
fluid—are harmless when separate. 
They can be transported" and handled 
without special precaution. Two hun
dred and twenty-Tve •thousand pounds 
of this compound are to he used, packed 
in eoppercj linders two and a half inches 
in diameter and two feet long, holding 
about six pounds o' explosive ejich. In 
addition to the ••I'ackarock'' powder 
about 75.000 thousand pounds of No. 1 
dynamite will be IIMM! The cartridges 
vvil! be exploited by electric fulminate 
primes of the usual type. The meu who 
pack the rackaroei; into tin* cylinders 
are experts. Each cylinder is soldered 
when full, so as to mak- it water-tight. 
This is a delicate operation, but a choice 
of means to be used seems to place it out 
of danger. The loaded cylinders are 
placed in the mine boles by picked men, 
who have volunteered for the work. 
When the cylinder- are all in the mine 
will be flooded with waier and the cart
ridges exploded. In the Ilallett's Point 
explosion 49,900 pounds of dynamite 
were used, about one-sixth of the amount 
of explosives to be used at Flood K ck. 

Since the beginning of the work at 
Flood Rock only one man has been 
killed and that was some years ago and 
through the man's own carelessness. 
The cost of the whole work, including 
that of carrying away the debris after 
the explosion, will be about $1,000,000. 
—N. Y. Graphic. 

MR. MUDGE'S TROUBLE. 

A Complimentary Xeivapnpe Notice Which 
Provoked Some Incitement. 

Some years ago, when the writer was 
a reporter, it devolved on him to write 
for the same edition an account of the 
presentation of a gold-headed cane to 
Rev. Mr. Mudge, the clergyman of the 
place, and a description of a n«w Wog-
kllling machine that had just been put in 
operation at the factory. Now what 
made Rev. Mr. Mudge mad was this: 
The inconsiderate compositor who made 
up the forms got the two accounts 
mixed up in a frightful manner, and 
when it went to press something like 
this was the appalling result: 

''Some of Rev. Mr. Mudge's friends 
called on him yesterday, and, after a 
brief consultation, the unsuspecting hog 
was seized by the hind legs and slid 
along the beam until it reached the hot-
water tank. His friends explained the 
object of the visit, and presented him 
with a gold-headed butcher, who 
grabbed him by the tail and swung him 
around, and in less inan a minute the 
carcass was in hot water. Therefore he 
came forward, and said there were times 
when the feelings overpowered one and 
for that reason he could not do more 
than to attempt to thank those around 
him for the manner in which such an 
animal was cut into fragments was as
tonishing. The doctor concluded his 
remarks, the machine seized hint, and 
in less time than it takes to write it, the 
hog was cut into fragments, and worked 
into delicious sausages. The occasion 
will be remembered by the doctor's 
friends as one of the most pleasant of 
their lives. The best pieces can be ob
tained for seven cents a pound, and we 
are sure those who sat under his minis
try will rejoice to hear that he has been 
so handsomely treated. 

Mad! Well, about nine o'clock that 
morning the office had been abandoned 
by every man but the advertising clerk, 
and he ascended to the roof, so that he 
could see the clergy man tearing around 
down in the street with his congrega
tion all wearing the panoply of war, 
and carrying stout cudgels and other 
things. The next day we apologized, 
but the doctor stopped his paper.— 
True Flag. 

Educating the Negroes. 

"The negroes in Georgia,"' says the 
Atlanta Constitution, "enjoy excellent 
educational advantages. They have 
three well-organized colleges in Atlanta 
andare builctin g a fourth. One thous
and young negroes attended the three 
colleges during the last term. Besides 
there were 2,0u0 negro children in the 
public schools of the city. A high 
standard of scholarship has been es
tablished at the colleges and the average 
proficiency of the students is fine. At 
two of the colleges industrial schools are 
in operation, and some line specimens 
of workmanship are exhibited in each 
as the resnlt of the educated manual la
bor of the students. There are no bet
ter schools for the negro than those in 
Atlanta, and none have shown better 
work. The rising generation of negroes 
is undoubtedly being educated." 

—He slipped in quietly at the door, 
but catching sight of an inquiring face 
over the stair-rail, said: "SoiTy so 
late, my dear: couldn't get a car be
fore." "So the cars were full, too." 
said the lady, and further remarks 
were unnecessary.—Georgia Major. 

—Said an exasperated Texas father 
at the dinner-table: "You children 
turn up your noses at everything on the 
table. When I was a boy I wasglad to 
get enough dry bread to eat." "I say, 
pa, you are having a much better time 
of it now you are living with us, ain't 
you?" remarked little Tom*iy.—Texas 
*iftings. 

LABOUCHERE'S TRAVELS. 

An Entertaining De»«riptiwn of a Ride In • 
French Railway Carriage. 

In my run to Trouville they so or
dered things that I tumbled into a com
partment in which there were a lot of 
ailing people, who had the corners at 
the windows, and were ,so able to keep 
them open or shut, as they pleased. 
They did the latter, and the heat was 
stifling. My olfactory nerves were as 
much tortured as if I were a prisoner in 
a chemist's shop. A bourgeois next me 
was holding ether to his nose and dash
ing it up his nostrils. He was in the 
door-corner of my right, with hi.! back 
to the engine. The minute care which 
he took about his small comforts made 
me long to be among the Kalmucks or 
Ked Indians. He first, after he had 
sniffed his t?ther for about ten minutes, 
rummaged in his dressing-case for a 
flanuel cap, which he drew on his head 
and down to his eyebrows: then he laid 
on a newspaper spread on his knees some 
vials and lumps of sugar, after which 
he removed his boots and slipped his 
feet into list shoes. 1'he lumps of sugar 
were to be saturated with pharmaceuti
cal drops from vials and swallowed. 

A lady on my other side, who was 
neither young nor old, had a migraine 
or nervous headache. She dorled her 
bonnet, and, !oldin<r a handkerchief, 
bound it lightly around her forehead. 
Then, with a spray-producing appara
tus, she djunped iier head frequently 
with camphorated and alcoholized wa
ter. A second lady, who was elderly 
and the mother of the one beside me, 
had a swollen cheek, to which she ap
plied wadding saturated with a liquid 
contaiuing choloroform. Her husband 
sucked peppermint hxenges to comfort 
his stomach, and asked over and over 
again whether Trousseau's cholera 
drops were not forgotten. Her aud his 
relations, to defend tlu ir ears against 
coura/its d'air, plunged them with oil 
wool. A /' mutt- it' ••/.(tm/jir had in 
charge a whinning lap-dog. which, 
after we started. .-lie took out of a 
basket, into which it was stulled again 
as we drew near tc a halting-place. The 
brute was out of health. As 1 am not 
Zola, I shall not attempt to describe its 
symptoms.-—London Truth. 

THE GAMBLER'S VICTIM. 

A Clever Trick I'orhH inr<l »t tlie Kxpeuse 
o l  t » r« rn l i onm.  

The steward said it wa • quite like old 
times. In the main cab u were live or 
six card tables and there was a crowd at 
every one. When the play grew hot the 
gold aud greenbacks began to show up, 
and by and by there was from three 
hundred to one thou-aud dollars on 
every table. One of the players attract
ed especial attention, lie was a man 
of about thirty, genteel and well edu
cated, and lie bet with a recklessness 
to astonish everybody. Somehow we 
all began to lee! personally :lit -rested 
in his luck, and when he won we re
joiced as much as if he had agreed to 
divide up pro rata. iu i wo hours he 
was two thousand dollars ahead, but 
then his luck changed and before mid
night he was dead broke. Then his 
watch and ring and pin went, and he 
rose up as thoroughly cleaned out as a 
gambler could be. 

" Gentlemen." he said, as he turned 
to us, "I am much obliged for your 
kind words, and wish each one of you 
well. 1 have lost six hundred dollars 
intrusted to me to deliver to a party in 
New Orleans, and I shall not go any 
further. Good-bye:" 

He was out on deck like a (lash, and 
we heard a splash in the water as we 
ran after hiiu. None of us returned to 
the cabin. We sat down to talk it over, 
and for an hour we felt bud—real bad. 
We erected a monument and carved an 
epitaph, as it were, and every man went 
to bed sad-hearted. 

Well, next morning, 
reached Natchez, 1 ran 
tain and remarked on 
rence. 

" See that chap?" lie 
ing to a man climbing up the long hill. 

" Why, that looks like the very 
cliap!" 

'• Certain it does, for ii is!" 
" But he went overboard!" 
" Bosh! He tossed over a chair and 

then slipped down below!" 
" And he didn't lose six hundred dol

lars which wasi ntrustcd 
" lvo.se not hi ug! lie is a capper for 

tbe gamblers, and played to induce 
greenhorns to come in!" — Ih-troit Free 
Fres.i. 
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Colors. 

Plomb, or lead, is the leading color 
at present, but lynx and beaver browns 
are largely .shown in all imported 
goods. Bronze and moss greens have 
been in great favor all summer in Paris, 
and will be used here in combinations 
with red for autumn bonnet*. Sphj'nx 
blue, which is always lead-color, and 
heliotrope with pansy colors, are also 
used by I'arisiennes. Very dark blue 
is revived by Knglish women, and has 
been adopted here by many women of 
quiet tastes who have hitherto worn 
black almost altogether, 1'ansv dresses 
of several purple shades, relieved by 
light yellow (lowers in the bonnet and 
on the cor.-age, are refined in color, es
pecially when made of fine cashmeres 
enriched with velvet, 1'arisan red, 
chestnut brown, old blue, linnet brown, 
bright Orleans blue, and asprrge, the 
green of asparagus, are among the new 
colors quoted by importers of millinery. 
—Harper's liuzar. 

His  S igh t  Wa s  Fa i l i n g .  

He had been to a high-priced oculist 
about two dozen times to have his eyes 
operated on, and at his last visit the oc
ulist remarked, confidently: 

"You're getting along finely, sir, 
and you'll be all right in a few weeks." 

"I hope so, doctor, but I can't see 
now as well as I could at first." 

"Oh, yes you can. There's a 
marked improvement." 

" Bat, doctor, I know better." 
'• You only think so." 
" Oh, no, I know." 
" How do you know?" 
" Why, doctor, when I first cane, I 

could see quite a snug fit tie sum to my 
cre«tit in the bank, and I'll be hanged 
if I can see a dollar there now." 

The doctor ceased his argument.— 
Merchant Trmveltr. 

—When some Americans, who had 
overheard the remark that Strapsbure 
was famous for "pate de foie gras, 
reached that old town one day recently 
they sallied forth in quest of the thing in 
question. It is said that they actually 
went into a book store and asked the 
clerk for ''pate de foie gras," and that, 
being a true-hearted human being, he 
took them aside, whispering that what 
they wanted was "goose liver pie." 
Then, unabashed, they went to an eat
ing house and founirl the pie—a thing 
awful to look back upon they say, since 
it was so very "high as to suit only the 
trained palate of the epicure.—Vhitndelr 

BOUGHT A MOLE. 

A Young Idktly'a Peculiar Demand Sup
plied by a Drug Clark. 

"What's thenewsP There isn't any," 
was the reply a drug clerk gave to a 
reporter this morning. 

" Do you sell much " 
" No, we don't sell much opium," 

answered the clerk, before the reporter 
had time to ask the question. " That 
racket is played out. When the papers 
get hard up for news a reporter is sent 
out to write up a harrowing tale about 
the great increase in the sale of such 
drugs; to tell how many hundreds of 
people are addicted to it, how beautiful 
young ladies pawn their jewelry to get 
it, and how even the children cry for it. 
It's dollars to buttons the reporter's 
imagination furnishes the facts. <Jh, I 
don't know as 1 blame him; he's got to 
write what he is told, I suppose, if it is a 
—slight deviation from tbe truth. But as 
I said a good deal of it is bosh. There 
are opium eaters, of course, and people 
who take every imaginable sort of drug, 
people some of whom stautl well up in 
society, but 1 don't believe there are 
any more of them than there were 
twenty years ago. lint say, I will give 
you au item," and a'I of a sudden the 
talkative druggist was convulsed with 
laughter. 

"Well, out with it. quick," answered 
the pencil pusher; "what, is it, funny?" 

"Funny, yes. It's .uist this: a young 
lady, quite a society girl iu Klmira, came 
in iiere the other day and asked me for 
something to make a mole." 

"Mase a mole—you mean remove 
one?" 

"No, 1 don't mean to remove one. 
After some hesitation she explained to 
me that another certain young lady 
had a mole on her wrist, 'right on the 
line of life,' as a fortune teller had said, 
and that it indicat d a sunny disposi
tion, a good wife, long life, happiness, 
riches and pretty nearly everything else 
on the calendar. 1 suppose her rival 
had been making u-<? of the informa
tion, and therefore the young woman 
applied to me for sour thing to cause a 
similar lucky s:gn to grow on her arm." 

"Did you accommodate her?" 
"Why, certainly; it's one of the 

tricks of the business io always have 
what jrour customer wants. I gave her 
a preparation to raise a blister, and 1 
suppose she is now undergoing the or
deal. It cost her a two-dollar bill, and 
I hope it will bring her riches, happi
ness and a husbaud," and he turned 
away to wait on a customer who had 
just come ia. — Jihnirn (luzette. 

THE CLOAK "FORM.* 

A Woman Who Kuril* Good Wage* Put
ting: "•> Oilier lv.i|>!e'* Oarmeiits. 

Every afternoon at live o'clock a 
richly attired woman emerges from a 
down-town cloak establishment. Her 
figure is perfection, her face is beauti
ful and her carriage is graceful. 

"Oh! she is our form," said one ol 
the proprietors, when asked about her. 

" Your form?" 
"Yes. 1 see you are not acquainted 

with trade terms. A form is indispensa
ble to cloak establishments. The sale 
of cloaks depends on their attractive
ness. The buying for the fall and win
ter season has begun, and country 
merchants are in town or are coming 
to purchase their stocks. We must 
show them how the garments look. 
To display the cloaks to the best ad
vantage, we have a woman to put them 
on, and thus buyers view them us they 
actually appear when in use. Wire 
dummies will not answer. They have 
no heads, no arms, no feet. They are 
enveloped in paper muslin, and they 
can not move." 

"What can the form do that makes 
her so important to your trade?" 

"Our form, you must have noticed, is 
a shapely woman with handsome feat
ures. You do not often see a more 
stylish appearing woman, either in 
dress or in movements. A cheap cloak 
loses its cheapue-s on her. She knows 
how to draw the cloak around her to 
exhibit it to the best advantage. She 
knows the positions to assume and the 
style in which to walk and reveal to 
the customer's eye the cloak in a favor
able way." 

"Is putting on cloaks and walking 
around and posing before your custom
ers all that your form does?" 

"\es, aud we arc mighty glad to get 
her without asking an\thin<; more of 
her." 

"What do you have to pay her?" 
" We pay her thirty dollars a week 

the year around. \Ve let her have a 
vacation in the summer. She returned 
from the seashore recently. She is so 
valuable to us that we paid her ex
penses while she was away, aud we also 
pay for the dresses which she wears in 
our house. We do as well by our form 
as any concern, and we have as good a 
one as there is in New York." — iV. ¥. 
Sun. 

THE ART OF WRITING. 

it* Tower, an Compared the Puree of 
Oratory. 

Writing is a struggle. It begins early 
and ends late. It is inbred with some 
and acquired by others. A habit well 
formed will lead one to like it an a 
pastime, and certainly it is excellent as 
a mental discipline and an intellectual 
force. Speakers may Vie heard by a 
houseful. Writers are known to the 
million. It is the nearness to Nature's 
heart that touches. It Ls the speaking 
picture that hangs on the walls of 
memory, and the vivid story that we 
love to hear related. There" Ls no am
bition with a broader field; there is no 
audience of more infinite variety; and 
no class of more ardent truth-seekers 
than the cla«s who would welcome an 
earnest writer. 

To be a writer; to be able to reach 
thousands and convince hundreds; to 
please twenty and offend none; to cre
ate new characters and retouch older 
events; to correct errors and stimulate 
exertion; to encourage the lowly and 
check the haughty; to paint some soft 
tinges on the hard tragedy of every-day 
life around vis, is enough to inspire one's 
efforts, to excite one's ambition, to re
ward one's undertaking.—./. HI Dono-
vrnn, in Current. 

—Ira Wilde, of Dayton, O., recently 
discovered at a G. A. K. reunion at 
Springfield a daughter that has besa 
lost to him for thirty years.—Cincinnati 
limes. 

—At the recent convention of the 
Photographers' Association of America, 
in Buffalo, an informal gathering of 
seme of the members took place at the 
back of the arsenal, in whicn the meet
ings were held, and some group photo
graphs were obtained. One was taken 
at the moment when a number of the 
members, acceding to a request made, 
threw their hats up high in the air, with 
a view of providing a test for the rap
idity with which the exposure was to 
be made. It was so successful that in 
the photograph these hats are to be seen 
at everj stage of elevation.—Bufalo Ex. 
pre*. — 

A BARGAIN. 
A Desirable and Choice 

QUARTER "SECTION OF DEEDEO UNO 
"•©23 

Oood House and Ell. Good Well and 50 acres 
broken «-TIH in crop two years. Ten miles from 
Jamestown; good road running direct to farm. 
One and one-half miles from Spirit wood Lake, a 
fine summer resort. Best quality of wheat land 
or market garden for supplying hotel, dec. 

WILL BE SOLD ON EASY TERMS—Small 
amount of cash and balance on mortgage. 

For further particulars write 

J. B. HOLADAY, 
La Moure, Dakota. 

PRICE LIST OF BLANKS. 
JUSTICE COURT. 

NO. * I'EIl DOZ 
132 Affidavit for Attachment $ 2!i 

6C Bond on Adjournment, and for 
Appearance at Dist. Court 3f> 

32^t'omplaint 
8 Confession of Judgment 25 

54 Commitment 25 
156 Commitment after Kxunnnaticn 25 
46 Criminal Subprena 25 
57 Execution 

157 Justice's Return in Change of 
Venue 35 

10 Notice of Appeal 25 
161 Receipt for Goods Levied Upon 25 
38 Subpcena 25 
9 8ummons 25 

105 Transcript of Judgment 25 
65 Undertaking by Defendant m 

Claim and Delivery, 35 
19 Undertaking on Appeal from a 

Justice 35 
50 Undertaking 35 

130 Undertaking on Att'm't 35 
154 Venire for Jury - 25 
131 Warrant of Attaelimenl 35 

25 Warrant of Arrest—indictable 
Offense 35 

DISTRICT COURT. 
37 Affidavit of Service $ 25 
13 Affidavit for Attachment 35 

114 Affidavit—No Answer 35 
60 Affidavit and Notice in Claim 

and Delivery 35 
162 Affidavit and Order for Publica

tion of Bumm^ns 1 00 
47 Complaint for Goods Sold 35 

137 Complaint on Promissory Note 35 
155 Confession of Judgment 35 
159 Criminal Subpoena 25 
58 Execution 35 

112 Judgment Roll 35 
163 Notice of Retainer 25 
135 Notice of Lis Pendens 35 
192 Stipulation for Taking Deposition 35 

190 Bench Warrant 25 
42 Notice of Trial 25 

164 Notice to Take Depositions 25 
103 Recognizance 35 
111 Satisfaction of .I udgment 35 
158 Subpcena 25 
55 Summons for Relief—Complaint 

Served 25 
124 Summons for Relief—Complaint 

Filed 25 
7 Summons—Money Demand, 

Complaint Served, 25 
18 Undertaking for Attachment 35 
95 Verification by Attorney 25 
135 Yeriflcation by party 25 
12 Warrant of Attachment 35 

PROBATE COURT 
97 Account of Administrator $ 35 
98 Account of Guardian, and Peti

tion for Settlement 35 
102 Bond of Administrator and Ex

ecutor, 35 
70 Certificate of Judge to Trans

cripts, etc., 25 
94 Guardian's Bond 35 
99 Inventory and Appraisement 1 00 
90 Letters of Administration 35 
92 Letters of Administration with 

Wi l l  a nne xe d  3 5  
89 Letters of Guardianship 35 
91 Letters Testamentary 35 
67 Notice to creditors 25 
83 Order Admit'g Will to Probate, 35 
96 Order Allow'g Guardian's Acc'ts; 35 
93 Order Allowing Final Account 35 
71 Order Appointing Administ'r 25 
68 Order Appointing Appraisers 25 
86 Order Appointing Guardian 35 
82 Order for Hearing, and Notice 

of Application for Letters of 
Administration o5 

87 Order for Hearing Proof of Wild 35 
80 Petition by Widow for Mainte

nance .'{5 
79 Petition for License to Sell Ileal 

Estate 35 
95 Petition for Letters of Adminis

tration 35 
81 Petition for App'nt of Guardian 

for Minor under 14 years 35 
78 Petition of Executor Presenting; 

Will for Probate 35 
69 Proof of Claim 25 
*?4 Proof of Will, 35 
61 Sheriff's Certificate of Sale mn 

Execution 35 
85 Subpoena 35 

SHERIFF' BLANKS-
118 Copy of Venire for Petit Jury 25 
117 Copy of Venire for Grand Jury 25 
66 Sheriff's Sale 25 
53 Sheriff's Inventory 35 
52 Sheriff's Notice of Attachment 

to Holder of Defendant's Prop
erty 26 

120 Sheriff's Notice of Attachment 
to Defendant 25 

119 Sheriff's Copy of Subpcena 26 
63 Sheriff's Affidavit of Mtge. Sale 35 

122 Sheriff's or Referee's Certificate 
of Sale 3i 

64 Sheriff's Certificate of Redemp
tion by Debtor from Mortgage 
Sale by Advertisement 35 

129 Sheriff's Report of Sale, etc., 1 00 
125 Sheriff's Deed in Mtge. Cases 1 00 

62 Sheriff's Cert, of Mtge. Sale 35 
63 Sheriff's Affidavit of Mort. Sale .11 

160 Sheriff's Copy of Subpcena IS 

RE Alt ESTATE. 

67 Assignment of Mortgage 85 
104 Bond for Deed 35 
166 Contract for Agency 35 
168 Contract for Land S5 
167 Contract on Agreement 35 
169 Discharge of Mortgage 25 

59 Farm Contract S5 
170 First Mortgage Deed 1 00 
36 House Lease 35 
39 Land and Lot Contract 35 

113 Land Contract 35 
56 Lease 35 
60 Mortgage Deed 35 
51 Notice of Chattel Mortgage 35 
41 Quit-Claim Deed 35 

109 Satisfaction of Mortgage 25 
171 Tax Deed 35 

65 Warranty Deed !U 

SOHOOt*. 

126 School Treasurer's Bond SS 
127 School Teacher's Contract 31 
128 Oath ot Moderator SS 
165 Record of Tax Notices 23 
— School Order Books, per book, it 

XISCEIXANBOUS. 
116 Acknowledgment 15 
48 Affidavit of Citizenship it 

172 Affidavit of Contest U 
29 Affidavit of Contest If 
45 Affidavit of Contest Notice post

ed on Land 25 
108 Affidavit of Service of Contest SS 

4 Affidavit of Timber Culture % 
100 Affidavit to be filed before Con

test of Homestead Entry 35 
173 Application for Liquor License 36 
107 Application for Loan 33 
34 Bill of Sale 35 
44 Bond for Liquor License 35 

134 Certificate of Protest 35 
49 Chattel Mortgage (short form) 25 
26 Chattel Mortgage (long form) 35 

— Coupon Notes 1 00 
21 Declaratory Statement 25 
3 Declaratory Statement 25 

C4 Declaration of Intention and, 
Clerk's Certificate 35 

26 Final Proof and Payment 35 
150 General Bond 35 
175 Homestead 1 00 

6 Homestead Affidavit 26 

5 Homestead Affidavit 25 
15 Homestead Application 25 
30 Homestead Application 25 

174 Homestead— Proof—Testimony 
of Witness 1 00 

— Land Examiner's Blanks (books) 40 
31 landlord's Certificate of Lease 25 

— Marriage Certificate (each) 25 
151 Mechanic's Lien 35 
— Naturalization Certificate (each) 25 
133 Notary's Protest 35 
16 Notice of Contest 25 

— Notice of Final Proof 
134 Notice of Protest 15 
14 Notice of Timber Cultme 25 
43 Official Bond and Oath 35 
2 Power of Attorney 35 

195 Power of Attorney—Soldier's 
Homestead 25 

24 Pre-emption Homestead Alfid't 25 
23 Pre-emption-.No. 2 25 

106 Pre-emption Proof—Testimony 
of Witness 1 00 

— Promissory Note 40 
27 Relinquishment of Land Entry 25 
8$ Satisfaction of Chattel Mortgage 15 
1 Soldier's Declaratory Statement 25 

134 Soldier's Discharge, Copy 21 
138 Soldier's Homestead Affidavit 25 
156 Soldier's Homestead Affidavit 25 
35 Tenant's Certificate of Lease 25 

— Township Plats 2* 
40 Undertaking 3S 

136 Certificate of election 31 
177 Teacher's Notice to County* 

Superintendent 2S 
178 School Township Special flec

tion SI 
179 School Township Annual Elec

tion 25 
180 Notice of Annual SchoolvMeet'g 31 
181 Sheriff's Deed on Foreclosure of 

Mortgage by Advertisement 1 00 
182 Notice of Chattel Mortgage Sale 3ft 
183 Non-mineral Affidavit 31 
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